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Tucker, with such as-

. lance as he may employ, is authorized to re-

^ wkscribcrs and advertisements for the
Evening StarMr. Burns will wait

citizens of Georgetown.

fg-PrrsMis wishing to be served with the "Evex-
« <t\h" wtH leave their names and address at James

'ifily's M vwrd. Bishop's periodical store adjoining
fluJjrtTs, A. Tate's near 11th street, J. Mills's Brown's

U^Jams Winter's Mh street, or at Joe ShWingtoris
Olt"n Building.
j^urUsements con b>' 1'ft al the atore plactt.

Local Affairs.

The Theatre..This popular place of
amusement has been in very successful op¬
eration near two months. Since its opening
Te have had the celebrated Ravel Family,
the Opera Troupe, -with the accomplished
Miss Richings, the gifted Misses Denin, the
popular Ballet Troupe, the lively Miss
Fiizpatrick, and are now to have the cele-
lirited Hackett, who will appear to-night in
Lis great character, Sir John Falstaff. On
Saturday night there was present as large
?.a audience as we have seen this season.

The performances of Miss Fitzpatrick,
Messrs. Wheatley, A'Becket, Jordan, and
Mrs. Francis were highly creditable but we

atnot say as much for the rest of the per¬
formers for that evening. A little care ex¬

ercised by the acting stage manager will
sustain the credit of the company, but a few
more performances of that murderous sort,
will force upon him the necessity of paying
an audience to attend.

The appearance of our city has
changed greatly in the past fifteeu years:
and we may say, truly, that in the last ten
rears, the greater part of it has taken place.
Improvement has been and continues to be
the word with our citizens, and the places
that were a few years since the hunting-
grounds of sportsmen are now occupied by
handsome dwellings and storehouses. From
one end of the city to the other, the work
of improvement is progressing.

BcaT Christmas day was not so merry as

we have seen. The muddy streets and con¬
stant rain prevented much out-door merri¬
ment. Comparatively few drunken men
were to be seen staggering through the
streets; but we ere sorry to say that many
gangs of children, varying from ten to eigh¬
teen years of age, were seen lurking about
witlx bottles of whiskey.tavern-keepers
probably refusing to sell them liquor at the
bars. The journal of the central guard¬
house.an extract from which has been
furnished us, and is here with given.fur¬
nishes evidence that most of the offenders
committed were persons from other places.
It is a fact, proven by the statement of a

prisoner at the guard-house, ^hat the pas¬
sage of vagrants to this city is paid in
<rder to get rid of them. Now, many sup¬
pose that "Uncle Sam" pays the the ex¬
penses of the work-house here ; but it is
not so. The people of Washington are taxed
to support those lazy scamps that are sent
to us by other cities. We are glad to meet
"with honest men from neighboring cities
*uen they visit us; but if they cannot send
abetter representatives than the last, we
hope they may keep them in Richmond, or

.ny other place where they belong, and not
'^x us with their support.

To-night the 44 Holiday Baliof
'-e Arlington Club is to be given at 44 Iron

The arrangements made by the young??ntlemen who have the management of the
."air, will insure a pleasant and merry eve-
t;i g to the entire company. See advertise¬
ment.

5STMrs. Gordon, of Gorgetown, in re¬
timing with her husband from Odd Fellow aRal\, thither they had been to sec the pano¬rama of the Deluge, fell, when near the cor
ier of C street and the Avenue and thougha that could be done for her, was dene by-w kind neighbors, she expired in a few[ moments.
£3T The house of Mr. 0. Whittleseyrobbed on Friday night by some thie ,*ao entered the passage and stole two o>.r

l^ats and three umbrellas, while th^ ownVi were sitting in an adjoining parlor.
Daniel Woodward has been arrested-i committed to jail upon the charge ofIdling his wife. We are not acquaintedY 'h the circumstances, but were told thatI*- had asserted he intended to kill her.lender if his saying so, and afterwards

t

carrying bis threat into execution, wouldn't
be proof positive of insanity ?) Woo«'ward
we understand is from Georgetown, but lias
been living in the First Ward.

J8@n> Rumor says we are to have some
fifty-cent notes in circulation in a few days.
We had much rather see the fifty cents cir¬
culating and the notes kept back, than the
promises circulating and the money kept
back. However, there is a law ; we have a
Grand Jury and a plenty of officers.

Bsg* John W. Holtzclaw, (not Coldslaw,
as stilted in one of the Baltimore papers,)
who was found dead in a gully in the First
Ward, a few days since, was formerly of
Virginia. I£e was a boot-maker by trade,
and was much respected until he became
addicted to intemperance, and this was no

doubt the cause of his death.

E^ifAt the watch-house the following
cases were acted on:

Dec. 25th. Lewis Vannetter, disturbance
at the Theatre. Fined $2 and costs, Ro-
dier Taylor, drunk in the streets; let go in
the morning. Michael Flinn gave bail to
keep the peace. Dec. 25th. Robert Mc-
Speden, assault : gave bail for the peace.
Michael Wall, same offence: gave bail..
Jerry Sullivan, boy, firing a pistol in tlie
streets : fined $5 and costs. A. B. Crup¬
per, John Mitchell and Wm. Horner, for
disturbing the Theatre : fined $1 and costs,
each. Mortee Hennon, drunk and disorder¬
ly ; sent to the work-house for thirty days.
John Mctiee, drunk in the streets; sent to
the work-house for thirty days. John Mul-
lin, theft; sent to jail. John Doe. white
man, firing firecrackers; fined $1 and
costs. Robert Bailey, white boy, urunk
and disorderly; gave security and paid
costs. Charles Brown, firing pistol in the
streets ; fined $5 and costs.

A Home Without a Sister..Who, that
has been deprived of a sister, can reflect
upon the closing scenes of her mortal exis¬
tence, without the deepest sorrow and sad¬
ness of heart ? A month, perhaps a short
week since, and she was among the living:
there was the same cheerful countenance,
the same joyous spirit, the same care and
thought for the interest of those whose
hap-y lot it was to enjoy her society. But
she is gone, and how sad the change ! The
returning brother will meet no more her
welcome smilel He visits the home of. his
childhood with a heavy heart. lie ap¬
proaches the threshold, and looks upon s

stranger's countenance; he listens, and a

stranger's voice falls upon his ear. He
fancies for once, that it is all a dream; he
passes from chamber to chamber, seeking
in vain for the departed one. She is not
there! 0! what agony fills his breast!.
what melancholy is resting upon his spirit!
His once happy home has now no charms, no

comforts, no allurements for him :
" This is the desert, this the solitude ;
The vale funeral and the cypress gloom.''

It may be an index of a weak mind (in
the opinion of some) to weep on such an

occasion ; but weeping is the readiest re¬

lief to a heart too full for utterance :
" Flow forth afresh m}' tears.,'

To him who is still the recipient of a

sister's kindness and attention, sharer in
her sympathies, her love and affections,
these thoughts may seem idle and visionary ;
but they are sad, sober truths, and a mourn¬

ing brother, one who has been brought to
feel t jo keenly the pangs of sundered ties
of sisterly affection, cannot doubt their
reality.

4#*-

Wine Factories in London..The Lon¬
don Economist recently gave two or three
receipts for manufacturing English Port
Wine. The same paper states that there
are some eighteen or twenty establishments
in London, which paid duty in 1833 for
148,840 gallons of manufactured wines.
Since then the annual produce has increased
to about 000,000, of which about 60,000
gallons are British port. Ginger, green
ginger, orange, raisin, black currant, white
currant, red currant, raspberry, cowslip,
elder, chrimpagne, port, shorn/, and tent, are
all manufactured in one house in London.
1 hey are all made much in the same may, and
about equally spirituous, and flavoured with
the fruit from which they are named.
C hampagne is made from French grapes ;
Cape wine is used in the manufacture of
port and sherry; tent is made from the
black cherry. British port and sherry can
be sold retail at Is. 2d. a bottle. British
champagne is sold to the trade at from 21s.
to 2Ss. a dozen, but the customer has to
pay 4s. to Gs, a bottle for it. These facts
are now stated as an argument for the re¬
duction of the import duties upon foreign
\«ines.

Natural History of Consumption..
Two thin shoes make one Cold.two colds,
one attack of bronchitis.two attacks of
bronchitis, one mahogany box.

There is one rule without an exception,
and that is, the more salary a man gets,
the less he attends to his business. Go to
any of our public offices, and the ouly per¬
son you will find always at his desk, will
be some poor devil who gets barely suffi¬
cient to pay hi3 board bill.

Scene in a Mixtlc Store.
Proprietor and customer discussing the

merits of a new piano. Neither of them
can play. Enter a frecklefaced, sharp grey
eyed individual, with a great coat, a round
felt hat, and muddy boots. He comes in
with quite a free and easy step and manner

merely as if a sudden curiosity seized him
in passing. Evidently was never in a mu¬

sic store before. Jusfc as evidently from
the country.sharp but " green." Stands
staring at the piano for a moment without
being noticed. Suddenly " dabs " his big
fingers on the keys, and draws back, start¬
led at the noise he produces.

" My golly, stranger, what d'you call
that ere critter ?"

" A piano, sir," said the proprietor brief¬
ly, and turning away impatiently.

.' Gee huminy ! a pyanner. Jist so! My
Swouns, ain't it a critter! Is that what
you make singing with, stranger?"

" No sir; it is to be played on. Excuse
me for a moment. I am busy."

" Jist so! Well, I swoun I'd like to hear
the critter talk. Play a teune, stranger,
won't you ?"
"I don't play sir, besides, I am busy."
" Jist so ! Now do oblige a feller, won't

you ? I'll do the same for yeou one time
or notlier. Jist come up my way, and see
ef I don't, show yeou the ropes. Play a

teune, won't yeou ?"
"No, sir!" exclaimed the proprietor,

curtly and sharply.
44 Well, you needn't get riled abeout it.

Stranger, you play a feller a teune, won't
you ?" said the countryman turning to the
customer, with an earnest look.

"I only play in the morning before break¬
fast," replied the customer gravely.
"Now, don't be obstreperous, stranger.

Jewhilikins! if yeou wanted to herr a py¬
anner as bad as I dew, yeou'd make the old
thing rip right off."
"Never play after breakfast, sir; it is

against my principles."
" Oh, dern your principles, stranger.

Jist play a feller a teune. By golly, I'll
pay for it, ef it costs dad the «ld gray
mare." ^

"Can't do it sir."
"Yeou won't?"
"No."
"Well, I jist tell yeou what, stranger,"

said the countryman, getting red in the
face and straightening himself, " I don't
believe yeou ever did play on the derncd
thing."

" \eu've hit it to a T," replied the cus¬
tomer smiling;.
" Jist so ! All I've got to say is yeou're

a nighty mean, ignorant set o? white peo¬
ple ef yeou don't know heow to play on the-
pyanner."
And the youth withdrew, indignant.
Little Things..Springs are little things,

but they are sources of large streams.a
helm is a little thing, but it governs the
course of a ship.a bridle bit is a little
thing, but see its use and power; nails and
pegs are little things, but they hold the
parts of a large building togeUMB||^^[ord,
a look, a smile, a frown.all
but powerful for good or evil^^^^^Hpis,
and mind the little things. ^jHPPlittle
debt.it's a promise, redeem it-^rcs^i shil¬
ling, hand it over.you know not what im¬
portant event hangs upon it. Keep your
word sacredly.keep it to children, they
will mark it sooner than any one else ; and
the eflect will probably be as lasting as life.
Mind the little thinys !

" One day, walking the portico of the
Lnited States Hotel, at Saratoga," said a

New Jersey friend to us the other day,
"my attention was directed to the follow¬
ing, tacked to one of the pillars : 4 Found
a pin, supposed to belong to a lady made of
gold!"'

There is an objection to fat, and that is,
it kills sympathy. Let a man who mea¬

sures fifty inches around his waist, fall in
love aud take to arsenic, and in less than a

week he will be figuring as the princi¬
pal character in a comic song. Had
he been a poor lantnrn jawed devil, he
would have been the weeping willow of a

dozen elegies.
An attorney, about to furnish a bill of

costs, was requested by his client, a baker,
" to make it as light as he could." u Ah !"
replied the attorney, " that's what you may
say to your foreman, but it's not the way I
make my bread."

graitd military and civic ball.
"lib Committee of Arrangements take pleasure in

I announcing that the Annual Ball of tho WASH¬
INGTON LIGHT INFANTRY will take plae»; on
Monda y night, the 1WA of January, at Jackson. Halt.
As it is the intention of the company to conduct this

Ball similar to those given in former years, the com¬
mittee deem it proper to state that a supper wjil be
furnished by a competent caterer, and every etTort
will be made to make it equal to any ball ever givenby the company. #Tickets $-j, to be had at the usual places.

JOSEPH B. TATE,
JOHN F. TUCKER,
JAMES KELLY,
JOHN W. MEAD.
jldson o. warnbr,
JAMES E. POWERS,
J. It. MARSOLETTI,
J. P. MITCHELL,
JAMES A. KING.

Committee of ArraB^ements.
W.5.KK', urer. dcc £1

Dr- JOHXSTOK proclaims to the
AFFLICTED \.hn\ hp has discovered the most

certain, speedy and effiracous p]an of treating
?w . secret DISEASES

^ *v, y8t presented to th« world. By his
v .

on °bRerfatiOn made in the Hospitals ofEurope and America. bo will insure
A CURE IN T]\'<j DAYS,

ORXeCHAKGB.
»t . "®feTCKry w Nauseous Drugs used.

I*ss of Organic Powers, Pains in the
Loins, Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,lhroat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility, and
all those horrW affections amine from a Certain Se¬
cret Habit of \ outh. that solitary practice, more fatal
to its victims than the song of the Syrens to the ma¬
nners ot Ulysses.blighting their most brilliant hopes
or anticipations, ifcodering Marriage, etc.. impossible

A CUKE WAKRANTm UH A'O CUARflE.
Young Men especially, who have become the victims

of Solitary 1 ice, that dr«Mdful and destructive habit
w liich annually sweeps to an untimely grave thou*
sands of young men of the most exalted talents and
brilliant intellect, who in:ght otherwise have entranc¬
ed listening Semites with the thunders of eloquence,
or waked toecstacy the living lvre, mav call with full
confidence.

.
MARRIAGE.

Married persons, or those contemplating marriape,
being aware ot physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., anrt be restored to perfect health.

Office, No. T South Frederick stieet,Baltimore. Mary¬
land, on the left hand side, going from Baltimore
street, seven doors from the corner. Be particular in
observing the name and number, or you will mistake,
the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
-Iember of the Royal College of surgeons, London,
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of
the United States, and the greater-part of whose life
has been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Phil¬
adelphia, and elsewhere, lias effected Sjme of the mo.-t
astonishing cures that were ever known. Many trou¬
bled with ringing in the ears and head when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds,
ai^l bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended
sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured im¬
mediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured them¬

selves by private and improper indulgences, that were*
and solitary habit, which rum both" body and mind,
unfitting them fur either business or society.

Thestt are some of the sad and melancholy effects
produced by early habits of youth, viz: W ikness of
the Back and Limbs, Pains in the Ilead. Dimness of
Sight. Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the
Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement
of the Digestive Functions, General Debility, Symp¬
toms of Consumption, tec., &c.
Mentally..The fearful effects on the mind are much

to be dreaded. Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas,
Depression of Spirits, Evil forebodings. Aversion of
Society, Self Distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c.,
are some of the evils produced.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Weakness of the system. Nervous Debility and pre¬

mature decay generally arise from the destructive ha¬
bit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to the health¬
ful existence of man. and it is the young who are most
apt to become its Victims, from an ignorance of the
dangers to which they suVjtct themselves. Parents
and Guardiaus are often mi>lt:d with respect to the
cause or source of disease in their sons and wards.
Alas! how often do they ascribe to other causes the
wasting of the frame, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys¬
pepsia. Indigestion, derangement of the Nervous Sye-
t.'iu, Cough, and Symptoms of Consumption; also
those serious Mental effects, such as loss of Memory,
Depression of Spirits, or peculiar fits of Melancholy,
when the truth is, they have l>een caused by indulg¬
ing in Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive
to both Body and Mind. Thus are swept from exist¬
ence thousands who might have been of use to their
Country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
Society.
DR. JOHNSTON'S INVIGORATING REMEDY FOR

ORGANIC WEAKNESS.
This grand smd important Remedy has restored

strength and vigor to thousands of the mostdebilita
ted individuals, many who had lost all hopes and
been abandoned to die. By its complete invigoration
of the Nervous System, the whole faculties become
restored to their proper power and functions, and the
fallen fabric of life is rni-cd up to beauty, consistency
and duration, upon the ruins of an emaciated an l
premature decline, to sound and pristine health. Oh,
how happy have hundreds of misguide youths l>eeu
made, who have been suddenly restored to health from
the devastations of those terrific maladies which re¬
sult from indiscretion! Such persons, before contem¬
plating

MARRIAGE,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the most
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, thejourney t hrough life becomes
u weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view; the mind becomes shadowed with despair.
and filled with the melancholy reflection that the hap¬
piness of another becomes blighted with our own. \*t
no fals* delicacy prevent you, but apply immediately.
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Johai-

stonmay religiously confide in his honor as a Gen¬
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a Phy¬
sician.

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution within

tb« last ten j'eais, and the numerous important Sur¬
gical Operations perfcimed by Dr. J., witnessed by the
Reporters of the papers a .u many other persons, no¬
tices of which have appeared ; gain and again In-fore
the public, is a sufficient guara tj that the afflicted
will find a skilful and honorable iihys; ;an.
dec 27.dtf

STOVES! STOVES!

JOSEPH IIODtJSON at his store on II, between
thh and 7 th streets, a fine assortment of STOVES,

TINWARE, Ac. to which particular attention is called.
J. II. is also prepared to execute any work in his

line of business dec lu

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES!

S PARKER has now a stock of Ladies' and
. gentlemens'Kid and all kind* of Gloves, in all

colors and in all No. of Bajou's make, with our stamp
in them.

Combs! Combs! Combs!
A most beautiful assortment ofP* ris Shell and Buff¬

alo Dress TuchOmbs, English liorn, Buffalo and shell
dres?ng and ivory fine teeth Combs.
Hair Brushf.s! Hair Brushes! Hair Brushes !

English, American and French Hair Brushes in
100 new paterns; Tooth and nail brushes in great
variety.very cheap.

Perfumery ! Perfumery ! ! Perfumery ! !
Extracts from every flower that blossoms, at .r>0

cents per bottle. Keal German co'ogne, very fiue
fresh cold cream, rose, mu.-k, Low's brown Windsor
\Va.khiug Soaps.

Shaving Materials.
In this line we have taken great pains to have

at all t.wes, I're.sh SharinG (.'ream, and Military
Shaving Cakes. Indeed in this department of our
trade we particularly invite the ailentiou of gentle¬
men who shave themselves.

PARKER'S Fancy and PerfuraeStnre,
Under National Hotel.

P. S. In ten days we shall be receiving our stock
for he holidays. dee 1H

17MBHOIDER1ES.-I wi-h to^7l7the~at-
j tention of the ladies to my ttock ©f the above

goods, which wid compara with any in the city in
styje and price.

Lace ana Muslin Chemisettes
Do do Collars
Do do Sleeves

Muslin Caps and Cuffs
Cambric Chemisettes and S'eeves
Do Collars and Caps

A. TATE, Agent.
A new and splendid assortment of Mtmminy floods.

Dr. darz ettps juno cordial ok
PKtXJKEATI \ k CORDIAL..A certain remedy

in all cases impotency^harrenness, flour aileus, dil-
Kcult or painful menstruation, and all diseases ari.>:
ing from debilitation of the system where an impulse,
cr a restorative is required. For sale by

8. It. SYLVESTER,
Dealer in all the popular patent

medicines of the (lay, corner of 0th and H sts.
doe 16.oo2w [Int»-L. Hep.. Union. MatropJ

if Yoxr are isTseabch
OF FASCYCOOD8, OR TOTS suitable

for HOLIDAY PRESENTS, or Ladies' French
Eiastte Cork Shoe Soles, do not forget to eail at

I-AMM0.M)'2 7th street Farcy Store.
dec 1&- fccjt feccn » dccrbelcw E.

. RICH FTO8F0* LADIES.
rlDD £. CO. particularly invite tbe attention ofthe ladies of the Metropolis and tMb&t, to tfeetrrich and valuable stcck of FUR GOODS. Tbe aanrt-ment com prists th« richest and finest description! of.ROYAL ERMINE,

HUDSON'S BAY SABLES,
BAl-M AND STONE MARTIN,
FITCH MARTIN. CHINCHILLA,
CANADIAN MINK. BLACK LYNX;In fact every article in the trade recognized by tact*and fashion, arc beautifully repr-seuted at their BaleeRooms, and sold at satisfactory prices, at Brown's Mar¬ine Building. Pennsylvania avenue. dee It

EAD DRESSES, LACE, AID FAI«
cy Caps..I have just received from the North

& new and choice assortment of the above articlae,which I invite tbe ladies to call and examine.
Fioe Cbiuele Head Dresses
Lace CoiffuerCsps
M»ry Stewart Cap?
Opera and Fancy Caps

A. TATE, Agent,dec 16 Penn. avc. btw. loth and 11th sts.

PARKER'S FANCY STORE.
A CARD..Having just returned home with thelargest assert >nt-n> ofUSEFUL AND FANCY AR¬TICLES ever opeue« iu Washington city, we invite ourcustomers to look at our stock. as we can now affordlliem at tweuty fire per cent.less than former prices, as
we cow import m.ist of our Lest goods direct. OarExtracts we can now nfT ird to sell at fifty cents perHottle.former prices, seventy five cents; our Glovee*Razors, and Kazor Sirups.: nd shaving material, aiaoare manufactured for our trade, and need no praisefrom us. *s the public alreatUy know them. Our Toil¬ette articleJ geneially are unsurpassed, and our priceshave been grea'ly rtslucod.

PARK EKS'S Fancy and Perfumery Store.declG uod-r National Hotel.

I

(

F. A. TUCKER,
merchant tailor,

LXDKKNATIONAL HOTEL,S FULLY prepare®, in his usual stvle, to supplyhis customers and the public with the variousarticles ot wearing apparel appertain ng t> a gentle-mun'-i warJrolte
Members of Concrose ami strangers, visiting the cityare invited to call and e\:*ine his goods, consist*

ing of Cloths of various grrtdes, colors, at d manufaS-tur**3, and all sorts of Cnssimeres, Ye ting^ (\^
HfcNRY KUHL

RKSPECTITLIA informs his patrons and the pub*he, that bis A E Hr JiESTA I'RAXT is now open,aud he will endeavor to keep every article that hiscusto-mers nrty desire, of the best tjualitv.Oysters in every style, soups, Ac ," Ac. at all boutt.The Bar is supplied with the moat approved brandsof Wines, Liquors, and Cigars.
Soups and Oysters supplied to families.
dec * Penn. Av. north side, bet. 12th k 13th sts,

IGNATIUS F. MUDD, MERCHANT TAILOR.
D afreet between 7th and 8th streets*

HAS just received a choice assortnn-nt of all thenmkes of cloths, consisting of:
Cassimcrs, \ estings. Silks, Cashmeres and fancyVelvets. Also.
GenCs. Cravats. Glcves, Suspenders, Shirts, Ae

to which he invites th* attention of his customer's,and the public irenerally. He M ill offer goods so lowthat they can't fail to please those who w isb to purchase
a go^d article. He is determined to spare no pains iaendeavoring to please.

ALL GARMENTS
made at his establishment arc warrented to give sfr-
tire satisfaction. To those who purchaso their goodsfrom stores, ho wou" say that they can have «h«mi
made in the best manner and ut the shortest notice.

All work entrusted to him will be done promptlyand in the best manner.
Punctuality being the lifc of trade, he in dwtermlned

to stand by that motto, trusting to hu friends and the
public to sustain him.

P- S. A lot of Over coats for s*!e low. [<!«*« lo
< OSHEX BUTTER, CHEESE. Bl'CK«
J WHEAT, &c.
150 boxes Goshen Cheese
35 tubs and firkin Hutter
25 boxes Engiish Dniry Chesse

2.500 lbs. prime Family Duckwheat Flour
50 boxes Starch
'2o clo^ii Preston <L Merrill's Yeast Powders
25 do Babbitt's du
2u boxes ground Coffee
Ou lbs. Nutmegs
25 dozen Mustard, and cases .

20 boxes pure Pepper, ground
10 dozen pure Cayenne Pepper
15 boxes Hull A Son.s Toilet soap
20 do Baker's Co..oa and Chocolate
10 do low-price do
75 dozen Corn Brooms
12 bales Patent T*ine
o0 nests Willow Buckets
50 dozen Mannilla and Cotton Cords
50 grow* Matches

Now landing inra New York, per schoorsfs Fall1-
fax and Aningtou, and for sale wholesale and retail by
dec16 SAM'L BACON k 00.

f\ II AMPA G N E WINES BRAHDT,
V7 Liquors, &c..Ju>t received a large supply
of Champagne Wines, direct importations from Havre.

-75 baskets, quarts, and pints, in perfect order, of
high grades and selected brands, for this market.

Hcidseick's, Boker's, Verzaitay
Bocha's, Moelt'tf, MacSaturne Inoys, Ac.
Also, a few halfpi| esofold superior pure Brandies
Otard's. Hennessey's. Old London Dot k. Jean Levis,

Martel, and A. Seignette Brandies
WINES.

Madeira, Pale rnd Brown Sherries
Old Jamaica Hum, llolUtul Gin, Spaikling Hoak
Stein Winn, Chateau Margeau
Claret, St. Julian, Maraschino, and Curraco* sad
Anniseed Cordials

English Pickles, Brown Stout and English Ale, te.
Chow-Chow, Sardines. Ac. For s«le by

GEO. ATHOS. PARKERk 00.
dec 10. Opposite Brown's Hotel.

YOUTHS', BOYS', ANDCHILDRENS'
Fashionable Ready Made Clothing and

Outfitting Establishment.
"ITJ"ALL A STEPHENS, Pennsylvania avenue, be-
\ I tween 9th and 10th streets, first door east of the

Tron Hall, would respectfully invito parents and guar-
dians to their original and only Boys" Clothing and Out-
iitting Establishment in this city, where they will find
the largest and most extensive assortment of Boys'
Winter Clothing ofall grades and qualities ever offered
in this city, consisting of Over Coats, Jackets Pantaloor,
Vests, Shirts, Diawers. Focks, Suspenders, Belts, Hats,
Caps,Shoes. Ac., Ac., which we will sell cheaper thaa
similar goods can l»e bought in this city, and warrant
to please in a!) cases. dec 16

GEORGE W. COCHRAN,
Wholesale and E etail Cigarand Tobacco I ealer,

SEVENTH SIR: FTT, liETWEEN h AJin E,

KEEPS constantly on hand the largest assortment of
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, CIGARS,

S.M FF. and every other artWe kept by the trade to be
be found in the city, to which be calls the attention ef
dealers, as it i« his determination to sell at the lowest
Northern prices. All goods warranted as represented
or no sale. dec 16

>TeW AND CHEAP FAHCY STORK.
\ Just received a further supply ofCombs, Brush¬

es, Porte Monaies, fine French and Spanish Fans. Scis¬
sors, Lad es' Work Boxes, Pla.'ng Cards, French aad
German Toys, Dominoes, Bay Rum, Ac. and for sale by

A. LAMMOND,
7th street, two doors below B.

A liberal discount made to those that buy te
sell again. dee II

SHAWLS OF EVERT KIND.
TT J"E have this day received the following, which we

W are determined to hell cheeper than tbe same
ran be bought here or elsewhere:
120 Bay etate and Waterlett Mills lon^Shawla,fro«

(1.50 to $15.
100 Kjuarc Shawls, all prices
2->ft Terkary,Cashmere,and printed Shawls, a|) prices
20 Cashmere long ,"hnwlii. very superior and r
75 Crape Shawls, plain and eonbroidered.wh -

colcrod. YERBYk MILLER,
corner of 7th street and Pen a. avenoe,

declf> Miss Dermnu's New ~ ***"

LADIES'CLOAKS AKD CAPKI,
spleodii assortment of Cloak Cloths, and all the

rarinus shales. Wide ManMHa Velvets, Brorfc% Omye,
Bay State, and Printed Cashmere Sha wis, just
at tbe Dry Good S»ore of

* p
MAXWELL. k COLLET,

d^c 4 Peao av. betw.-ec 9th and 10th si


